
Ail-Star Rodeo 
Scheduled For 
Gilmore Stadium

America's great and beloved 
cowboys, who have passed Into 
the great beyond, will be paid 
full tribute at the world's cham 
pionship All-Star Western Ro 
deo and Cavalcade of the West, 
to be held In Gilmore stadium 
on Sunday, May 11.

The event will honor Tom 
Mix, Will Rogers, Buck Jones 
and William S. Hart, In special 
dedication ceremonies at the 
opening of the show Sunday af 
ternoon. Following this will be 
an outstanding' program of 
brnco busting, bulldogglng, steer 
riding and trick roping contests 
in the first sanctioned rodeo to 
be held In Gilmore stadium 
since before the war.

Queen of the event will be 
selected from female members 
of local riding clubs and stables, 
and officials of Monte Stone 
and associates, produrprs of the 
an siat rodeo, announce that 
nominations are now oppn. En 
tries can be sent to 'Buck Ber- 
nle, 311 8. Main St., and the 
queen will be selected on the 
stage of Earl CarroD'S theater 
restaurant on May 5, with the 
night club Impresario himself 
as judge.

The top performers in the 
horse .wrangling field will be 01 
hand for this spectacular attrac 
tion, including cowboys Clay 
Carr, Turk Qreenough and Gene 
Grey, Sifver King of the Cow 
boys. The opening parade wll 
feature an expensive array 
the finest In silver and gold 
saddlery and more than 500 en 
tries are already on Hie, a 
curding to Major Monte D. Stone.

This event Is an official Ro 
deo Cowboys Association func 
tlon.

tore Interest 
it Conservation 
y Calif. Anglers

Holders o_ California angling 
censes are displaying a greater 
terest in conservation and the 
rotection of all species of fish 

the waters of the state, ac- 
irdlng to A. C. Taft, chief ot 
ie Bureau of Fish Conserva- 
on.
He bases his observation upon 
iplles received from approxi 
ately 29,000 anglers to whom 
uestionnalres were sent regard 
g their catches of fish during 

946.
"There are fewer complaints 

nil more bouquets In the re 
urns this year," Taft said. 

"We have received construe 
re criticisms and many vain 

ble suggestions frdm the 
meters."

The fish catch survey was 
.arted in 1936 when question- 
alres were mailed to one of 
very 10 anglers.

WORKING MOTHERS

Children ot mothers wh< 
must go to work are cared foi 
by the Salvation Army Da; 
Nursery, one of the 1S2 Com 
munlty Chest agencies. Moi 
than half of the mothers whc 
avail themselves of this serv 
ice are the sole support of the! 
children.

AMATEUR

FIGHTS

EVERY FRIDAY 
NIGHT, 8:30

WILMINGTON BOWL
909 MAHAR

(Just North of Anah.im 
Blvd. in Wilminoton)

Wilmington Bowf Now 
Comfortably Htatcd

EIGHT 4-ROUND BOUTS

75c - $1.00 - $1.50
TAX INCLUDED

TORRANCE HERALD
San PedfO Drops Torrance Angler 
Tartars In Beet Among Leaders

Finale, 5r-4 In Fish Derby

rhunderbugs 
)pen '47 Season in 
jilmore Stadium
Fifty laps has. been set   as 
e distance of the Gilmore Gold 
up race, the traditional night 
peedway feature that opens the 
947 midget car season Thurs- 
y night, May 1, at Gilmore 

tadlum, home base of thunder- 
ug racing on the Pacific coast.. 
A complete supporting card of 

our eight-lap heats, with the 
popular Inverted start In use; a 
5-lap semi-main event, and the 
pening three-lap trophy sprint 
etween the two fastest one- 

ap qualifiers, rounds out the 
endoff program as announced 
iy Gordon Beti, a regional di 
rector of the A.A.A., All Gil 
more races this season are un 

sanction -and supervision of 
he A. A. A., official governing 

body of automobile racing In 
the United' States. 

The early entry list reads like 
he "who's-who" of American 

speedway racing and Includes

The San Podro Pirate vaisity 
lack squad last Friday alter 
loon took the ^Marine league 
neet finale from the Torrance 

Tartar sprinters for their first 
win by a close scoie of 58'i> to 
 15'4.

The finger cannot point to 
any one individual star of the 
scramble. It was just a ease of 
a bunch of determined lads 
plugging away to come out with 
a clean victory.

The Tartar Bee and Gee 
squads did well by themselves, 
I he Bees scoring a 54-41 victory 
and the Cees romping to a-one 
sided 57'i-19'/i triumph.
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participants in the $5,000 added 
San Diego Yellowtail Fishing 
Derby, according to reports re- 
ceived after the first two weeks 
of fishing. Leading the more 
than 1,000 persons registered for 
the competition thus far is Joe 
LeMaster of Long Beach, whose 
35-pound and 9-ounce Yellowtail 
brought him a first week prize 
of a i-od and reel.

Also listed among the lead 
ers is A-l Coast of Torrance.

First prize in the San Diego 
Yellowtail, Derby will be a new 
1947 automobile with $750 for 
second place, $500 for third and 
$350 for fourth. The finals of 
the derby will be held on Aug. 
30, at which time the fishermen 
catching the 300 largest Yellow- 
tail during the qualifying per 
iod, ending Aug. 24, will con

OEST&ffiS
by SHORT

NATIONAL BOWLERS The second ot two teams from National Supply entered in the ABC 
Bowling tournament is pictured above. Both teams will roll tomorrow at 8 p. m. Left to right 
above ttt: Lou Luther, Bob Garbe, Millard Thorpc, alternate Johnny Pflugh. Bill Patter ion, and 
Lloyd Hill.

First Round Of 
Softball Play By 
Half-Hay Mark

The half-way mark In the first

EM Haddad, 
Batch's new

driving 
mighty

Johnny 
midget;

Sam Hanks, in another new $10,- 
000 creation; Johnny Parsons, 
1847's hotest early driver; Mel 
Hansen, Johnny McDowell, Aaron 

Woodward, Duke Nalon, Louie 
Foy, .Hal Robson, Ralph Pratt, 
'Bullett Joe" Garspn and Henry 

Banks, recovering from a 
burned foot suffered In   recent

Hours For Visit 
To Dam Longer

Effective May 1 visitors' hours 
at Hoover dam will be length 
ened to afford additional facili 
ties for the public during ' the 
summer vacation season. Bureau 
of Reclamation officials at Boul 
der City announced today.

Beginning May 1 the dam will 
open to the public at 7:30 a.m. 
and remain open until 9:30 p.m. 
This schedule will be followed 
until October 1, when the dam 
will again close to the visiting 
public at 7:30 p.m.

Hoover dam, which has be 
come one of the nation's out 
standing visitors' attractions, Is 
having Its best season since 
guide service facilities were in 
stituted In 1937. Since the first 
of this year over 100,000 per 
sons have taken the guided tour

Industrial Softball league was 
reached and passed during the 
past week, with good crowds 
continuing td turn out to watch 
the fast moving games at Tor- 
ranee Park.

Last Wednesday's games saw 
the Dow lads punch out a 10-4 
vln over the Ravens, scoring 
lix markers In the first inning 
off two- hits and seven walk: 
from the pitching of Hank Ol 
sen. Sam Totel, hurling foi the 
winners, allowed four runs off 
five hits.

In the second game, another 
wild scoring spree gave the 
Goodyear team a 14-8 win over 
the Bears. Fred FredFnsberg 
pitched for the victors, chalking 
up 11 strikeouts In the process 

The first game Thursday 
night went to Ken's over Colum 
bta by a score of 8-6, with Joe 
K a 11 n a relief-hurling for the 
winning club, stopping the Steel 
men after they had run across 
five markers In the first franv 
off the opening slants of Gene 
Morris.

The outstanding mound job o 
the week came in the night-cap 
when Dick Bowman twirled a 
one-base classic for the Moose 
club, shutting out the She) 
team, 12-0. Only two men reached 
base, both In the third fram 
one the only base on balls is 
sued by Bowman, the other th 
only hit, a single by Hatnes 
both ' dying on base. Bowman 
wiped out nine Shell batsmen

of this 
project.

renowned reclamatio

CONCRETE

FROM MODERN HI-DISCHARGE

TRANSIT-MIXER TRUCKS
NOW AVAILABLE for All Type, of Job.. Large or Small 

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT OPERATORS

PHONE TORRANCE 1522

via the strike-out route.
The Ravens diamond-men do 

nated another win to the Good 
year squad in the first gam 
Friday evening, serving up nine 
errors In a disorganized scram 
ble, losing the fracas by a score 
of 14-4. Fredensberg again hurlec 
for the winners adding six more 
strlke-outs to his credit.

The night-cap Friday marker: 
the third straight win for th 
Drix boys, in a 9-2 ball gam 
with Van West holding the tea 
rs to two hits. Sammy Tote 

twirling for the opposing Do. 
club, whiffed 12 Drix battei 
>ut had mediocre support be 
hind him in losing.

The Moose club brought the 
win streak to four in Monda 
night's opener, giving Natlona 
Supply their first loss 6-3, ' 
hind the five-hit pitching 
John TrainottU

The night-cap also finished u 
with a 6-3 score with the Bea 
on the long end to take the 
Initial win of the first roun 
Hank Camou hurled for the wt 
ners, helping the cause alon 
by getting two hits In two o 
fic.ai trips to the plate, Inclut 
ing a home-run in the six 
frame with nobody on. Du 
Clson, losers fleet-footed catc 
er, grabbed three for three ai 
stole three bases.

Ti. Tuesday's first game Do 
de.eated Shell by a 4-3 aco 
Van Dyke, winning pitcher, ga

P. O. Box 604
GO.

Torrance, Calif.

orrance Tops 20th Century-Fox 
n Gancer Benefit Game, 3-2
The Cancer Drive ball game 4 'its credit, and the invading club
it Sunday, sponsored by the 
rrance 20-30 club, was de- 
ired a success by the organ!- 
tion, and furnished the nice 
owd on hand with plenty of 
tion, the Torrance club tak- 
g the 20th Century Fox nine 
f a score of 3-2. 
It was a close game, hard 
ught down to the last minute, 
he local nine marked up two 
uns In the second inning on an 
ror by the invaders' third 

aseman, Trutta, followed by a 
looming two-bagger off the big 
at of Bob White. White then 
dvanced to third on one play, 
nd scored on Fredericks' long 
y ball to center field.
The 20th Century club got 

heir first marker in the sev- 
nth, when First-baseman Ftank 

slapped one of Arch 
ampbell's fast bails some 300 
eet over the right-center field 
fall. They then tied up the 
ame on their half of the ninth 
rame as Johnny Trutta singled, 

went to second on Spindel's out, 
tole third and scored on Johnny 
.era's single.

In the last half of the ninth 
he Torrance club tied it up 

when McNamara walked, ad- 
anced to second, then third on 
wo wild pitches by Sam Jones, 
nd scored on Arch Campbell' 

Mgh-bouncing Infield hit, whiqh 
Trutta threw high to .first base

Once again the Torrance first- 
acker, long Bob White, played 

sparkling fielding game, also 
getting two hard hit doubles in 
our trips to the plate. Frank 

Gosney, first bagger for the in- 
 aders, also played a smooth 

game saving several potential
lid throws on the 'part of his 

eam-mates.
This Sunday afternoon at 2:15 

he Torrance squad meets an old 
and popular rival In the form of 
he Sampson Motors nine. The 
ocal club has three consecutive 
wins over the Sampson gang to

will be out for blood in this 
meeting.
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pete. Weekly prizes, consisting 
of rods, reels, rowboats, out 
board motors and other sport 
ing goods, will be awarded dur 
ing the qualifying period. The 
grand prize for the largest Yel- I 
lowtail caught during the en- ! 
tire derby will be a $500 trophy, j

CHILD CARE !
Vista Del Mar Child Care | 

Service, an agency of the Com- . 
Imunity Chest, gives care for de- : 
| pendent and neglected children, ' 
land arranges placement and su 
pervision in foster homes.

When you don't have "any! 
I pressing matters" plan to relax;

c. TORRANCE. BOWLINO» 

ACADEMy. Vou'll enjoy <ih? 
evening of bowling. Plan noW: 

to cone, and bring softie, 
friends. ~
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up 8 hits, while Joe Miller, of 
.he losers, only allowed three 
blngles. The opposing pitchers 
each got a circuit blow, Van 
Dyke's coming with two aboard 
and proved the margin of vie- 

>ry.
The second game, Columbia 

Steel came from behind to win 
  Goodyear 6-8. Going into 

the last of the fifth Inning they 
were trailing 5-1 when they 
broke lose with a barrage of 
five runs on seven hits and two 
errors to go out In front and 
held the lead for the remainder 
of the game. Carl Brady hom 
eicd for the losers while Ni.-k 
Siadlch started back for thi 

inner* by getting four hits, In 
eluding two doubles, a triple 
and a single in four trips. 

League standings to April 29 
CLUB W 1 

Mooae ...................... 4 0
Drli ........................ 3 0
Dow ........................ 4 1
National .................... 2 1
Goodyear ................... J 3

Bears .... 
Columbia

FISHERMEN!
We have jult purchased the remaining stoclc of the M&M 
Rod Co. «nd offer you these outstanding WHOLESALE

CALCUTTA BUNKS each 7Sc
JOINT WRAPPED CALCUTTAS each f 1.30 & $1.90

 Alto Snide., Tipi, State, TurV's Ht«ds, etc.

NOTT & ELHORE
1258 Avalon Blvd.   Wilmington
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Two Main Events 
Top Card Friday 
At Wilmington

Southern California C. Y. O.
ghtweight boxing champion,
parky Cannon of Los Angeles, 
id Tony Contreras of Wllmimg- 
n square off in the feature 
ut of a double main event 
ilch headlines the amateur

loxlng show at the Wilmington 
_wl tomorrow night. 
Cannon beat both Contreras

nd Henry Martlnez, the South- 
Golden Gloves king, In 

hlrlwlnd ' bouts during the 
.Y.O. tourney, but the Wll- 
ilngton boy has shown remark 
We improvement In recent 
eeks and could easily provide 
surprise. 
Heavyweights hold the fort

the other half of thi 
ain go when Danny Burns of 
M Angeles and Dutch Howktt,

atest addition to the Sasser 
ght stable of Wilmington, 
angle In a lematch of their 
errlflc draw of last week. 

Balance of the show, the first
x>ut beginning at 8:30 p. m.,
will find Ernie Sandoval, Alex 

mlth, Bill Wlnlngcr and others 
f the Bowl favorites In action, 
nd If the bouts are as crammed

with two-fisted fighting as was 
ast Friday's show, the fins 
>rc In for a full evening. Old- 
Imers have rated last Friday's 
ard the best In nearly two de- 
lades at the Harbor arena.

Narbonnc 
deua 
nlilK
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DEL MAR

OVERLOOKING THE BLUE PACIFIC 

PRESENT THEIR SEASHpRE DINNERS

.at its BEST!!
For something new In the way 
of unusual restaurants, visit the 
picturesque Visla Del Mar Sea 
.Food Grotto, overlooking the 
Pacific* Ocean.

A ftopfiVa of ftait 
Famous fisherman?* Wharl -.-

Open Daily 12 Noon to 10 P.M.
JOE RIERA and TONY ZAN6ARO, Proprietors ~2

Corner Avenue I and Esplanade ~ 
Hollywood Riviera Ph. Redondo Beach 85S7-

Torrance Pilot 
In L.B. Speedboat 
Regatta Sunday
boxes, will dra 
entries in th

Eight classes, ranging from 
the 225 cubic meter to cracker 

top California 
First Annual 

South-west Spring Inboard 
speedboat regatta at the Marine 
Stadium In Long Beach Sunday 
af let noon.

Malcolm Neal, veteran pilot 
of 846 Sartorl ave.. Torrancp, is 
among 10 entries in the Class 
E runabout clash. The record 
or this event is 60 mph.

The meet, sponsored by the 
Samuel Thomas Post No. 326 of 
he American Legion, Is the 

first in a series of about 14 
scheduled for this season, and 
s sanctioned by the, Southern 
California Speedboat Associa 
tion.

The first event will start at 
1:30 p. m.

Revolver Scores
Torrance Police Revolver club 

scores for the week ending 
April 87, 1947.

M CAL. POLICE COU118K 
NMIW String* Aver

AahUm ........... 4 J«.7 .ai
Barry . ........ 6 277.80

Medlcus 6 2M.I8
Orler ......... I 211.00
John-mi ....... I 2M.OO
Miller ....... 3 Xk,3»
Maulrl .......... 1 IM 00
48 CAL. STATISTICS

Hl.h .low flr«. Ash
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tin fin Astlti -96
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KUcatM

COMPLETE (ALT «. FRESH 
WATER FltHINQ

EQUIPMENT. 

JACK PURCELL T«nnl. Shole

RENTAL* ON ALL 
EQUIPMENT

NOT! & ELMORE
1258 Avalon, Wilmington 

Phone TErminal 4-3894

Every
SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON

JAM 
SESSION

 2 to 3 P.M. at "-

DENVER'S 
PLACE

EVERVONE INVITED   NO COVER CHARGE

21922 S. MAIN ST.
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF CARSON


